INSTBI/O'HON& TO BIBBEBA.
2.    Propo^^4f tW^J.Ibei^ll^^'the blank forms to be obtained at this office.
3.    Bids will be r&cei^ed as follows r
and cortn
First. Ott'^«Ws and cortneltions complete to the wall of the pump pit. Bidders will state methods which they propose to use in sinking wells.
Second. On boiler, coal and dwelling house, pump pit and reservoir with roof complete.
Third. On all machinery including boilers, furnaces, stack, concrete floor in boiler and coal house, pump, connections, suction and discharge pipes to the outside of pump pit wall, benches, tools, etc. Bidders must state what kind of pump they propose to furnish.
Fourth. On the pipe system, complete with hydrants and valves, and to include the following items:
(a)    Price per foot for eight (8) inch mains.
(£)    Price per foot for six (6) inch mains.
(c)    Price per foot for four (4) inch mains.
These items are introduced to cover any slight variations in lengths over or under the amounts herein specified, and contractors hereby agree to such extension or reduction at the prices named.
Bidders may make in addition to the above a bid for the entire work complete.
4.    Each proposal   must be  accompanied  by  a  written guaranty in -the sum of $2,000 (executed strictly in  accordance with the printed instructions,   and upon  the blank forms fur-
, nished under this circular), signed by two responsible persons, to the effect that if the proposal is accepted within sixty days from the date of the opening of the proposals, the bidder will, within ten days after being notified of such acceptance, enter into a contract and give bond with good and sufficient sureties, and that in case of failure of the bidder to enter into contract and give bond, they will pay the difference between the amount of his bid and the amount for which contract may be made with another party.**
5.     The amount of the penalty of the bond to be furniahecl by the contractor will not be less than one tenth nor more than the full sum of the consideration of the contract.
*In place of this it is more common to require the bid to be accompanied by m, certified check (or cash) for a tipccified nutn, to be forfeited In case the bidder faili to enter Into contract if the work is awarded to him.

